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DBCI Launches Sheet Door With Replaceable Panels 
In February, DBCI announced Curl-Lok, the first rolling 
sheet door that can be quickly repaired on site without any 
specialty tools. The new door is made of removable panels 
with engineered curls along the edges that lock into place 
instead of seam together.

“This is a huge advancement for our customers,” says 
Larry Miller, vice president of operations. “In the past, the 
only options for a damaged door were to either live with 
it or replace the entire thing. Now they can change out a 
damaged panel at significantly less cost.”

DBCI says that Curl-Lok introduces the completely 
new market of sheet door repair. The company expects that 

many customers will keep 
replacement panels on-
site, reducing downtime. 

To develop the Curl-Lok manufacturing process, DBCI 
partnered with The Bradbury Group. Customers can find a 
demonstration video and product information at www.curl-
lock.com. www.dbci.com 

LiftMaster Unveils 
Smartphone Control 
for Any GDO 
In January, LiftMaster announced 
MyQ Garage (821LM), a smartphone 
garage door controller that syncs any 
compatible opener manufactured after 
1993 with a homeowner’s smartphone, 
tablet, or computer. This gives the user 
the ability to open or close the garage 
door from anywhere and receive real-
time alerts if and when the status of that 
door changes. 

In addition, the 821LM and the MyQ 
Control Panel (888LM), which enables 
smartphone control of LiftMaster 
Security+ openers manufactured since 
1998, have received UL listings. They 
are the only smartphone garage door 
controllers to have the UL designation. 
www.LiftMaster.com 

Amarr Launches Amarr 
Entrematic Brand 
In March, the new Amarr Entrematic 
logo began being integrated into Amarr’s 
branding and marketing initiatives.

Vickie Lents, Amarr marketing 
director, says the Entrematic endorsement 
will bring greater recognition to the Amarr 
brand as an entrance automation solution.

Entrematic is the Entrance Systems 
division of Assa Abloy, which acquired 
Amarr in November 2013. Other brands in 
the Entrematic portfolio are Kelley, Serco, 
Ditec, and Dynaco. www.amarr.com 

Cornell and Cookson Introduce Rolling Door First 
In January, the Cookson Company and Cornell Iron Works, both brands of CIW 
Enterprises, announced the first rolling door that meets the 2012 International Energy 
Conservation Code (IECC) air infiltration requirements.

After independent testing, Cornell’s 
Thermiser Max and Cookson’s Temp-Master 
insulated doors incorporate an exclusive 
combination of sealing, insulation, and 
thermal breaks to surpass the IECC’s  
air infiltration requirements of less than  
1.0 CFM/FT2. 

The two companies say coiling doors 
were previously exempted from this 
requirement. Now, with adoption of the new 
energy code, coiling doors can no longer take 
exception and must demonstrate building 
code compliance. 

The components of the system may be 
retrofitted onto previously installed coiling 
doors to decrease air infiltration by up to 85 
percent and improve energy efficiency. Also, 
the sealing and sound attenuation capabilities 
of Thermiser Max and Temp-Master doors 
may be used to improve employee comfort 
and quality control. www.cornelliron.com or 
www.cooksondoor.com 
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Raynor Introduces  
High Performance Doors
In February, Raynor announced the RapidCoil line of high 
performance doors for interior and exterior applications 
requiring high speed and superior performance. 

RapidCoil doors’ sealing technology makes them 
more efficient than conventional gravity doors. Thus, heat 
loss is minimized, which can decrease operating costs in 
manufacturing environments. The RapidCoil line also 
features a soft bottom bar for safety.

The RapidCoil line has four models: RC100, RC200, 
RC300, and RC300HD. www.raynor.com 

Skylink Launches Backup Battery 
with Built-in LED 
In February, Skylink Technologies announced the launch of 
its new backup battery, which is compatible with all Skylink 
garage door openers. This is the first backup battery on the 
market that, in a power outage, not only opens your garage door 
but also provides lighting in the garage with a built-in LED. 
www.skylinkhome.com 

Schweiss Announces Container Doors
In November, Schweiss introduced hydraulic one-piece doors for 
the sides of containers, simplifying access to items in the center or 
back. The doors are pre-hung on their own frames with a compact 
pump and strong cylinders and spherical bearings.

Schweiss has a display trailer (see photo) and can also build 
customized containers. www.schweissdoors.com 

North Central Adds 3" Sections 
In February, North Central Door introduced 3"-thick versions of its 
polystyrene sandwich doors in both residential and commercial sizes. 

The new door is available in 10 colors and four panel designs: 
flush, raised panel, raised long panel, and recessed carriage panel. 
Door widths up to 24' can incorporate 48" x 16" or 44" x 16" windows, 
providing a full-view appearance while maintaining an insulated 
framework and thermal break. www.northcentraldoor.com 

Amarr Adds Black Doors 
In January, Amarr announced that it now offers the 
color black for its residential polyurethane Olympus and 
Designer’s Choice Collections. 

Vickie Lents, marketing director, says the new color 
responds to customer requests. “Black is a popular 
garage door color option in some regions of America and 
particularly in Canada,” she adds. www.amarr.com 
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VEE INDUSTRIES, INC.
MANUFACTURED IN BOYNTON BEACH, FL

Buy the best commercial and residential  
controls directly from the manufacturer.  
Vee builds durable, high-quality, reliable  

controls for the Garage Door and Gate Industry.

Life is Easy with

Since 1969, our goal has been to 
provide you with excellent customer 
service. We pay personal attention to 
every order — especially yours.

Call 1-800-327-3332
Email: sales@veeindustries.com
www.veeindustries.com

2 BXL 3 BXL D-2-3 1 KSMX WPS-1

Custom 
Controls 
Available 7G4 PBS 3

Amarr Adds Colors and Window Designs  
to Commercial Door 
In January, Amarr announced several modifications to the Commercial Model 1380 to help dealers 
better compete in the growing neighborhood commercial, pole barn, and designer outbuilding markets.

The Model 1380 sections now feature a woodgrain-embossed flush exterior with residential stile 
and window placement for a more residential look. The 1380 is also now available in three new colors: 
Almond, Wicker Tan, and Sandtone. www.amarr.com 

Clopay Introduces Steel 
Garage Doors in Black 
In February, Clopay 
announced that it 
had added black 
to its steel garage 
door color wheel. 
The company is 
using new thermal 
reflective paint 
technology to reduce 
surface temperatures and heat absorption. 

Clopay’s factory-applied black paint finish 
became available in March on the Gallery 
Collection and Classic Collection doors  
with Intellicore insulation technology.  
www.clopaydoor.com/residential-garage-doors.aspx 

Linear Launches 
Enterprise Access Control
In April at the ISC West show in Las Vegas, 
Linear plans to launch Linear Enterprise, a 
browser-based, embedded network appliance 
and access control system available through 
select Linear dealers equipped for large-
scale installations. Enterprise offers remote 
management, low total cost of ownership, an 
easy path to VMS integration, and a unique 
license key system that simplifies integration 
and expansion. 

“We incorporated everything a future-
proofed access control system would need 
and made it easy to install and affordable to 
maintain,” says Duane Paulson, senior vice 
president of product and market development. 
“We are offering exclusivity to top dealers who 
have experience handling the complexities of 
large installations.” www.linearcorp.com 
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MMTC Adds Siren-Activated Gate Sensor 
In January, MMTC announced the addition of 
a new Siren-Activated Gate Sensor.

The sensor allows entry of emergency 
vehicles by using the frequency of the 
emergency siren while all other sounds 
are rejected. This saves time and potential 
damage when first responders are forced to 
stop, enter code, or smash through gates.

Designed with all new state-of-the-art 
materials, the Siren-Activated Gate Sensor 
is unaffected by dust, moisture, or adverse 
weather conditions. www.mmtcinc.com 

Clopay Model 3730  
Now Offered Up to 30'2" Wide 
Clopay’s commercial 
Model 3730 3" 
polyurethane-insulated 
steel door is now 
available in widths up 
to 30'2".

The Model 3730 
three-layer steel 
“sandwich” door 
features environmentally safe, CFC- and HCFC-free polyurethane insulation 
foam injected between a 27-gauge exterior skin and a 28-gauge interior skin 
with a thermal break, providing an R-value of 22.2. www.clopaydoor.com 

EMX Technology Granted Trademark Status 
In February, EMX Industries 
announced it had received 
trademark status for its Detect 
on Stop loop detector feature. 
By triggering an output once a 
vehicle is completely stopped, 
Detect on Stop ensures gates 
and doors open only when 
intended. The feature is 
included in the ULT series  
of vehicle loop detectors. 
www.emxinc.com 
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